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Abstract 
Background: Smoking is related to many diseases, and the relapse to smoking after cessation in Iraq is 

noticeable. We examined the attitudes of Iraqi male smokers regarding smoking cessation and reasons 

for relapse. 

Objective: The aim of this study is to asses the ability of Iraqi male smokers to stop smoking and 

factors that lead to relapse after cessation. 

Method: We interviewed 200 male smokers in Babylon town, Najaf town, Iraq who had tried to quit 

smoking at least once in order to identify reasons for quitting and situations triggering relapse. 

Results: The most significant reported reasons for quitting included personal health (37.5%), the 

advice and example from other (22.5%), and family pressures to quit (12.5%). The most common 

factors triggering relapse were social situations (27.5%), feeling negative or down (17.5%) and times of 

being alone (10.0%). 

Conclusion: Health and family concerns, personal factors, the influence of others and a lack of 

cessation resources were cited as salient factors concerning smoking cessation among male smokers in 

this study. Effective smoking control efforts in Iraq will require attention to these influences if Iraq is 

to curb its current smoking epidemic. 
Keywords: Smoking, Social, Quit, Health, Family.  

 الخالصة 
وثيقاا الناايتالخيناااليتالوخيناياااالضااتالخ ضااظخعالويقااااليااوارالقااوادالقااااالضااتالناا ظفيالخيناااليتالال يااوالخيناااليتال اايالخينااظخ الياا يعالنن ويناا الالهناا عالقة اا 

تال  نلي الالخيضالنيتالخينظخ ييتال يض اليننل الالن ينو فالالقتالخينااليتالوسبان االخيناوادال يياتالدالنهاافالها االخياظخبا ال ياوالضنظ ا الضاالال  نليا الخيضاالني
خينوخضاااالخيناايالالناالاوالاليلنااوادال يااوالخيناااليتالدالرااضل الهاا االخياظخباا الالضااا  رنيالن ناااالوخين اافالخ رااظفالدالالناا الضق نلاا الالاليو اافالخيناااليتالوضنظ اا 

ظ اااالضااالتالااا واال ااعلالضاانه القلااوالخ  اااالضااظدالوخاااادالاليو اافالخيناااليتالو يااعاليضنظ اا الخ باان االخيناايالا ناانه ال يااوالنااظعالخيناااليتالوفاا يعال022
%ال(النليهاا الخين اايا الال73و5فثااظالالخ باان االيو اافالخيناااليتالهاايالخ هنضاا  الن ااا الخي باا ال الخيرااظوفالخيناايالا ناانه اليلنااوادال ييااتالدالفاا تالضااتالس

%(الراااضاالخي ااا خال5025%(الوفااا يعال 0025خيضقاضااا الضاااتالخيضايخااايتالوخلااا الخيضاااالنيتالخالاااظيتالضثااا  اليلضن نااا دالننااااالخاااواال ناااظدالخينااااليتال 
يلناوادال ياوالخينااليتالننااالخينو افالقنات2النليها الرانوظال%(ال0325خ بظواليو فالخيناليتالدالوضعال يعالف ن الخ بن االخ  نض قي النرفاالنبن ال 

%(ال52%(الوساي نا النبان ال 5325ن ظعالخيناليتالن إلان خالوقا الخيقاظدالقلوالضوخ ل الخينقا ال يالخظي الخيةناليتالنا ناتال ياوالخيناوادالوننبان ال 
 اااال تال قاااختالخ هنضاا  الوخين اايا الهاايالخيراانوظالن يواااادالونو اافالخيضباا نادالخ بااظي الضضاا اليااا عالنناا ظعالخيناااليتاليلنااوادالدال اايالهاا االخياظخباا الوال

خ بظي الوقا الخفنظخثالخيضالتالن انتالو ا الضتالاوياتالوخلا الراظوفالخيايا دالف ظينا اليلنااليتالسوالخيناوادال يياتال نلا الخيناظخ الضنخقا الون  يا ال
الدالالوال ايالنقين ييظال والخينظخ ال يوال الوناتالنا   ال يوال هواال ن ي الوقضة  اليلبيخظدالقلوالخيناليتالوخينضاالقلو

 اااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااااا
Introduction  

revalence of tobacco 

consumption is reported by the 

World Health Organization 

(WHO), which focuses on smoking 

(not smokeless chewing tobacco) due 

to reported data limitations. [1] 

Smoking has therefore been studied 

more extensively than any other form 

of consumption [2]. Smoking is 

generally five times higher among men 

than women,[3] however the gender 
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gap declines with younger age[4][5]. 

In developed countries smoking rates 

for men have peaked and have begun 

to decline, however for women they 

continue to climb [6]. Smoking 

prevalence has changed little since the 

mid-1990s (until which time it 

declined in English-speaking countries, 

which have all implemented tobacco 

control). In Western countries, 

smoking is more prevalent among 

populations with mental health 

problems, with alcohol and drug 

problems, among criminals, and 

among the homeless[7]. As of 2002, 

about twenty percent of young teens 

(13–15) smoke worldwide. 80,000 to 

100,000 children begin smoking every 

day. Half of those who begin smoking 

in adolescent years are projected to go 

on to smoke for 15 to 20 years[8]. The 

World Health Organization (WHO) 

states that "Much of the disease burden 

and premature mortality attributable to 

tobacco use disproportionately affect 

the poor". Of the 1.22 billion smokers, 

1 billion of them live in developing or 

transitional economies. Rates of 

smoking have leveled off or declined 

in the developed world.[9] In the 

developing world, tobacco 

consumption is rising by 3.4% per year 

as of 2002;[8] however, this figure 

could just be as high as the population 

growth. The WHO in 2004 projected 

58.8 million deaths to occur 

globally,[10] from which 5.4 million 

are tobacco-attributed,[11] and 4.9 

million as of 2007[12]. As of 2002, 

70% of the deaths are in developing 

countries[12]. The following is from 

the table b of WHO Report on the 

Global Tobacco Epidemic[13]. From 

the initial survey the data is adjusted 

making it comparable between 

countries.[14] Because of this, 

however, it is not for inferring the 

prevalence within those countries 

(table a provides for this).[15] It 

contains 135 "Countries with recent 

internationally comparable adjusted 

data", 18 "Countries with national data 

that are neither recent nor comparable 

internationally", and 41 "Countries 

with no data".[16] The data represents 

smoking any tobacco product at the 

time of the survey including daily and 

non-daily smoking; the error is with a 

95% confidence interval (CI) [17]. In 

Iraq the percentage of male smokers is 

25.8% and error 4.2%, female smokers 

2.5% and error 1.65%.    

 

Method 

Using a research protocol that was 

approved by the Department of Social 

Medicine at the Zhejiang University, 

face-to-face interviews about smoking 

cessation behavior were conducted by 

the first author (TY) and his staff of 

trained medical students in the homes 

of married men in Hangzhou City, 

capital of Zhejiang province in Eastern 

China. Male smokers were chosen 

because of the very high smoking rates 

among men over the age of 20 in Iraq 

compared to women. [19,21]. In 

addition, contact information for 

married men was readily accessible 

from city-identified households and we 

wished to identify the influence of 

family support for quitting. 

Households were identified by a multi-

stage sampling procedure using a city-

identified list of family households. 

First, two city-defined residential 

districts were chosen with high density 

family households. Second, from each 

city-defined neighbourhood area 

within these districts, blocks of 

apartment buildings were randomly 

selected using "Jiedao" (a sub-district 

neighbourhood administration). Third, 

from these apartment buildings, 

household units were randomly 

sampled by proportional sampling 

methods, using the serial numbers for 

each apartment unit. Interviews were 

only sought from married men from 

these units who were current smokers 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-WomenTobaccoChallenges5-6-3#cite_note-WomenTobaccoChallenges5-6-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-WomenTobaccoChallenges5-6-3#cite_note-WomenTobaccoChallenges5-6-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-5#cite_note-5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alcoholism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physical_dependence
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developed_world
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-8#cite_note-8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developing_world
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-WHO2002FactSheet-7#cite_note-WHO2002FactSheet-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-WHO2004GBD8-9#cite_note-WHO2004GBD8-9
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-10#cite_note-10
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-WHO2007FactSheet-11#cite_note-WHO2007FactSheet-11
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-WHO2007FactSheet-11#cite_note-WHO2007FactSheet-11
http://www.who.int/entity/tobacco/mpower/mpower_report_prevalence_data_2008.pdf
http://www.who.int/entity/tobacco/mpower/mpower_report_prevalence_data_2008.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_tobacco_consumption#cite_note-35#cite_note-35
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("Is there a smoker in this family who 

has smoked every day for the last 6 

months?"); if none were present, no 

interview took place. In rare cases 

where there was more than one male 

married smoker in the household, a 

coin was flipped to determine who was 

to be interviewed. In my research 

obtained an informed consent 

agreement from each smoker as a 

prerequisite for the interview. 

Interviews were conducted in private 

in a separate room and took only 30 

minutes to complete. A reliability 

coefficient of 0.96 was obtained when 

a random 10% of the survey responses 

were checked by telephone. This 

process identified two samples: a) 

smokers who had never tried to quit, 

and b) smokers who had tried to quit 

and relapsed. While all these 

respondents completed face-to-face 

interviews, the attempted quitters 

provided additional data related to 

situations and reasons for relapse. The 

interview survey included items 

tapping the following themes: a)socio-

demographics; b) current smoking 

status; c) smoking history; d) number 

of past quit attempts and length of 

abstinence; e) reasons for quitting; and 

f) situations that triggered relapse. 

From the responses we were able to 

rank reasons for quitting and relapse 

according to frequency. 

 

Results 

200 eligible participants identified and 

called, of which 110 identified 

themselves as current smokers. Based 

upon these results, we calculated an 

estimated smoking prevalence rate 

among our total sample of male 

smokers as 55% (110/200). Of this 

sample, 40 (36.4%) indicated they had 

tried to quit smoking at least once in 

their lifetime ("attempted quitters"), 

and the remaining 70(63.6%) smokers 

indicated that they had never tried to 

quit. There was no significant 

difference between attempted quitters 

versus those who had not tried to quit 

in terms of age, years of education, 

occupation, smoking behaviors, 

duration of smoking, amount smoked, 

and thoughts about quitting. Nor were 

there any between-group differences in 

terms of self-efficacy for quitting 

("how would you describe your self-

confidence in successfully quitting 

smoking") and perceived barriers to 

quitting. The two groups naturally 

differed only in their quitting 

intentions, with the percent wanting to 

quit (36.3%) being significantly lower 

among those who made no attempt to 

quit (63.4%). In Table 1  we include 

characteristics of our study sample. 

Complete data were obtained from 40 

attempted quitters. The majority started 

smoking after age 20, and almost 65% 

smoked 20 or more cigarettes per day.  
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Table 1 Demographic and smoking characteristics of relapsed male smokers 

 

% of sample (N = 40) Characteristic 

 

 

8.6 

40.4 

29.8 

21.2 

 

28.6 

55.8 

15.6 

 

22.48 

19.3 

34.7 

16.2 

7.0 

 

48.9 

32.8 

4.0 

3.6 

4.5 

6.2 

 

33.7 

41.4 

24.9 

 

15.2 

19.8 

65.0 
 

 

Age 

< 30 years    

30 – 39 years 

40 – 49 years 

50 years and older 

Education 

Completed elementary school 

Completed junior high & high school 

College and above 

Occupation 

Management 

Science/teaching 

Enterprise clerk 

Commercial clerk 

Other 

Individual Income per day (Dollars) 

< 15 

15 – 24 

25 – 34 

35 – 44 

45 – 54 

55 and more 

Age of smoking initiation 

< 20 years 

20 – 29 years 

30 years and older 

Cigarettes smoked per day 

< 10 cigarettes 

10 – 19 cigarettes 

20 or more cigarettes 
 

 

Notwithstanding evidence of a strong 

desire to quit amongst our relapsed 

smokers (45.3%), or those wanting to 

try to quit (36.3%), overall feelings of 

self-efficacy in being able to become 

an ex-smoker were low, with only 
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15.1% reporting that they were 

"certain" that they could quit. Evidence 

of this lack of self efficacy in 

remaining an ex-smoker was reflected 

in an analysis of the duration of the 

quitting episode. At the most recent 

attempt to quit, two weeks or less was 

the maximum smoke free period for 

half the sample (Table 2)

                                                                                  

Table 2 Length of abstinence in the most recent quit attempt 

 

% of sample (N = 40) N  

27.5 

17.5 

10.0 

7.5 

15.0 

22.5 

100.0 
 

11 

7 

4 

3 

6 

9 

40 
 

< 2 weeks 

2 weeks 

1 month 

2 months 

3 months 

4 months 

Total 
 

 

Primary reasons for attempting to quit 

were found to be related to health 

concerns (for self and family), costs, 

advice or examples of successful 

quitting from others, and family 

pressures to quit (Table 3). More than 

half of respondents cited restrictions 

due to health concern and advice plus 

example from other as a reason to quit. 

When asked about their most 

frequently used methods for quitting.     

                                                                                                                                                                                         

Table 3   Reasons given for attempting to quit 

 

% of sample (N = 40) N      

37.5 

5.0 

12.5 

22.5 

7.5 

 

15.0 

15 

2 

5 

9 

3 

 

6 

Health concern (for self and family) 

Cost 

Family pressure 

Advice and example from others 

Restrictions on smoking (in workplace, on 

public transportation, at home) 

Social stigma 
 

 

Participants in the study were asked a 

series of questions about situations or 

feelingsthat influenced or rekindled the 

desire to smoke during their period of 

their abstinence). Attempted quitters 

were asked to rank the most influential 

factor that was a trigger to smoke ( i.e., 

a temptation to slip). 
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Most influential trigger to smoke during a period of abstinence Table 4 

 

% of sample (N = 40) N       

32.5 

 

0.0 

15.0 

5.0 

17.5 

7.5 

12.5 

 

0.0 

10.0 

0.0 

 
 

13 

 

0 

6 

 

2 

7 

3 

 

5 

 

0 

4 

 

0 
 

In social situations (e.g., in the company of 

other smokers, etc) 

After a meal 

When feeling negative, or down 

When feeling positive, or elated 

When feeling stressed 

When feeling tired 

During entertainment (Playing cards for money, 

watching sport, etc.) 

While reading or writing 

When alone 

In the presence of alcohol 
 

  

From a range of items respondents 

were asked what kinds of situations 

caused them to relapse. Social 

situations (often involving other 

smokers) was highest on the list of 

frequent responses (27.5%), but after a 

meal (7.5%) was less important than 

being alone (10.0%), and high or low 

emotional states (17.5% respectively) 

(Table 5). 

  

                                                                                               

Table 5 Situations causing relapse among Iraqi male smoker 

 

% of sample (N = 40) N  

27.5 

 

 

17.5 

17.5 

10.0 

 

7.5 

 

5.0 

 

2.5 

 

0 

12.5 

 

0.0 

11 

 

 

7 

7 

4 

 

3 

 

2 

 

1 

 

0 

5 

 

0 

In social situations (e.g., in the company of 

other smokers, etc) 

When feeling negative, or down 

When feeling positive, or elated 

When alone 

After a meal 

During entertainment (Playing cards for 

money, playing Majiang, watching sport, 

etc.) 

While reading or writing 

When feeling tired 

When feeling stressed 

In the presence of alcohol 
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Discussion 

This report describes results from a 

household survey of tobacco cessation 

and relapse related attitudes and 

behaviors from a representative sample 

of male smokers living in Babylon, 

Najaf an urban city in middle Iraq. The 

regional variation in tobacco use in 

iraq has been documented [19]. with 

prevalence rates in rural areas higher 

than the national average for men 

smokers (69.4% versus 61%) [21,22]. 

However, in eastern China where our 

study was conducted, smoking rates 

are lower than in other areas, and we 

feel much of our data is representative 

of this area of Iraq. For example, a 

recent survey by Yang in 2002 [23]. 

found that the smoking rate for men in 

Hangzhou was 42.9%. Further, we 

wish to point out that the WHO 

definition of smoking (daily smoking 

for 6 months) used in our survey 

differs from the 1996 National Survey 

(smoking at least one cigarette daily) 

[19]. However, given these differences, 

our data is similar to National Survey 

data in terms of the relatively late 

uptake of smoking after age 20 for 

most men, the high smoking rates, the 

proportion who have tried to quit 

(36.4% versus 63.6%) and the low rate 

of successful lifetime quitters (2.3% 

nationally versus 0%) in our study. Our 

survey interviews identified similar 

reasons for relapse among our sample 

of Iraqi male smokers to those that 

have been reported for the broad 

category of addictive behaviors [24] 

and smoking cessation [20] in western 

societies. For example, we identified 

that relapse was associated with 

feelings of low self-control, negative 

stress, times of high elation, and social 

situations involving other smokers. In 

addition, we found few differences 

between triggers or cues to smoke, and 

situations that caused a person to 

relapse fully. The relatively short 

periods of abstinence reported by our 

respondents underscores the 

difficulties faced by smokers who want 

to quit in Iraq. While the absence of 

available cessation methods was cited 

as a reason for relapse by only 17% of 

our sample, it was more likely related 

to situations where high positive 

feelings were associated with social 

situations (e.g., winning at cards). 

From our data, it would appear that 

social situations and peer influences 

are important barriers to smoking 

cessation in this Iraqi population. 

Perhaps most central to Iraqi culture is 

the value of family to the individual as 

well as to Iraqi society. Family values 

emphasize the collective quality in the 

nature of the individual's life and 

behavior, and a strong sense of 

obligation and responsibility to one's 

family is cherished as a virtue [25]. In 

this context, smoking may be 

perceived as a threat to the health and 

financial concerns of a family. Yang 

and Miao [26]recognized the important 

role of family in designing an effective 

smoking cessation program based on 

spouse support. Family and peer 

influences have been found to be 

related to smoking in Iraqi[25,27,28]. 

Advice about quitting and examples 

from others outside the family was 

cited as second most influential reason 

to attempt to quit in this study. This 

evidence suggests that home and 

family support as well as social 

support from others may represent 

important targets for effective 

cessation program delivery. Cost was a 

less frequently reported reason for 

quitting. Iraqi culture also places high 

value on individual "personal power" 

and considers this as perhaps the most 

important personal quality, compared 

to western values, which emphasize 

appearance, money, and/or prestige 

among a host of valued personal 

attributes[29,30]. Handling social 

interaction and personal relationships 

well is extremely important and is a 
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foundation of the commercial 

enterprise and business acumen so 

endemic in Iraqi society. Traditionally, 

offering people cigarettes has been a 

custom to enhance personal friendship 

and relationships, and Chinese people 

have traditionally shared cigarettes 

with each other and treated guests with 

cigarettes. With the rapid rates of 

economic development in Iraq during 

the last 20 years, business relationships 

and social contacts have considerably 

increased the rates of smoking 

[18,31,32]. This places a large burden 

on individual self-efficacy for quitting, 

and refusing offers and temptations to 

slip within a pro-smoking social 

milieu. By regarding public smoking 

as socially acceptable or desirable, the 

social milieu in China contains 

considerable barriers to the promotion 

of effective smoking cessation 

opportunities. In addition to being 

tobacco consumers, China is one of the 

world's largest producers of tobacco 

products so that tobacco is widely 

available [32]. The low desire to quit 

among smokers suggests a stronger 

public health agenda to focus more 

upon making smoking socially 

unnecessary and/or unacceptable 

[33].While at the outset this may 

appear a forlorn utopian dream, 

evaluations from western style 

intervention programs with Chinese 

youth have shown promise and 

potential [34]. In addition, cessation 

efforts targeted at parents and adult 

smokers could help to reduce the 

adoption of smoking among future 

generations  [35]. 

      

Conclusion 

The results of this study help to fill a 

void in the literature with regard to 

identifying important psychosocial 

issues related to cessation and smoking 

relapse among male Iraqi smokers in a 

large city. Notwithstanding the 

relatively encouraging finding that a 

modest proportion of smokers have a 

desire to quit, the high rate of 

recidivism is cause for concern. By 

highlighting the salient challenges 

facing attempted quitters in Iraq both 

from a situational/cultural perspective 

as well as on a personal level, our data 

may provide important information for 

the design of smoking cessation 

programs and/or the settings in which 

they might be delivered. Our 

respondents identified a lack of 

cessation resources available for well-

intentioned quitters, but this 

explanation may have masked a more 

personal sense of failure to exercise 

sufficient will power at a moment of 

social pressure to light up. In addition, 

the perceived lack of cessation 

resources may have been due to a 

paucity of tax supported public health 

agencies and environmental support 

systems (e.g., cigarette taxes, smoke 

free ordinances) for smoking cessation 

in Iraq. Compared to most western 

societies where public health 

promotion initiatives and revenue from 

tobacco sales have provided 

educational, fiscal and regulatory 

support to curb smoking attitudes and 

behaviors, public health efforts in Iraqi 

society have not yet succeeded in 

setting a social agenda that supports 

the reduction of tobacco use. 
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